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Wad's of the 10 masts 10 dflfe hang by 
sleet pendants 50 feet longhand1 as the 
whole structure rotates the .10 cars fly 
outwards and attain a dlamdte 
feet or more as may be desired.

This great machine is to be erected 
and operated in a most con 
tion at the Portland fair, 
built from the plans of Jas. 
consulting engineer and inspector of the 
work, who is the constructive designer 
of the machine, R. H. Cnsswell, of Van
couver, being the patentee.

Although many intricasies of construc
tion are involved great rfmplicty has 
been attained, and) the ease and rapidity 
with which the machine may be com
pletely dismantled and re-effected is con
spicuous. Sixty people may sit in the 
pendant cars and be swung through the 
air at 30 miles-ani hour, while 60 more 
less venturesome may take «âats on The 
platform. . J

On Saturday afternoon à" most satis
factory trial was carried out by Messrs. 
Builen and staff at their works, every
thing working to perfection. Every man 
engaged on the construction vied with 
bis neighbors for first seat in the swing
ing cars, all being enthusiastic and con
fident of results. The work has been 
well carried out, and is a credit to all 
concerned, and bids fair to be a most 
successful venture.
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, -, —Admirers of Mr. can afford to forget old sores. All things renaissance, and it is a handsome addi-

London, May • tbat he considered, however, it is not surprising tion to the other beautiful builings which
-Chamberlain were glad , ;H- that the naval,, shipping and fiishery ex- are springing up so rapidly in the Strand
had so far recovered from his r _ hibition at Earl’s court promises to be a and its neighborhood. An interesting 
ness as to be able to be present at so im- deeided success. Its formal opening by reminiscence of old gaiety days is evi- 

funetion as the banquet of the the Lord Mayor, attended by tbe-sheriffs denced in the naming of three of the new 
portant , Tropical Medicine.■ _It in civic robes,,was rendered particularly dining rooms after former favorites of
London » _ chamberlain’s active auspicious by the fact of its being the the boards—“Nellie Barren,’’ “Kate
was tnr j- support that this admir- first day of real summer weather that Vaughan” and “Fred Leslie.”
synipa » . 3 tounded, not more had yet made its appearance in out —, .,, , T ,
I', ' t - w years ago. The midst, and as a resnlt, the attendance Lfondon ^
-mnortance to the British Empire of the was extraordinary, the whole of London ^XThe
^Mpsnread and far-reaching studies and blossoming forth in all its finery. The ^ -, +1 «?• ,° 8ea"
researches of the members of this school superlative attraction of the exhibition ’ . .. . , , . ^avf,
need baldly be emphasized. But too this year is the piece in the Empress the- *{ Retira The opera" irin^uli^swtog6 
L.,.„h emphasis cannot be put on the atre, called “With the Fleet.” There „ ®?era “ in r„u11 swing,
““Ck achieved by the institution, not- have been many fine shows at Earl’s ™dlencevt0 7ltn“s
withstanding the fact tnat its financial court, but none to equal this trip down Z. . , , e Par ’ *0.0’ 18
resources were not munificent by any the Meditteranean on a full blown cruis- thrmigs in the
means tothe educational field it has er. The ship is found and the watches r ^ d,?T1°g’ as
trained over 500 students, not merely by kept in full man-a’-war style, and the * prominent Sguves m the politic"

» ™ abnydtv^dXnhtrannuna^ "V^V*
ravage tropical countries, and are the ments and drilling of the Jack Tars and , ^ wpnfh-r ^W‘ K1 esudden
scourge of toe white man who has to marines is complete. It was voted on ’ ble?k Wmds
spend his life in these parts of the glohe^ every hand a triumph of delightful en- sp^,sible for a= unusua? amount" of rot
Though the school so far is but m toe tertamment. door activity, and the traffic in the re-
beginn.ng of its s?ie"tldc The declarations made by Mr. Balfour gions of Reget street, Bond street and
-tropical diseases, it has already sno jn his gpeed, on the subject of our na- surrounding neighborhoods is such as to 
how much the future will yield. — * tional defence, which has been so anxi- appal even stoutest-hearted policeman. 
Chamberlain s appeal for fmids to ca ry ously looked forward to, were such as to London is wearing her gayest garb.

this great -no ^set at rest the mind of toe most con- throwing aside for the nonce her wonted 
immediate a d g the firmed pessimist with regard to the dan- staidness of demeanor and hansoms

ïlleàndetahTfact^^toaf«stations are ^rs from invasion of this country, tingle past, motors whirr onward and 
and the fact that resignatio s The Prime Minister's statements were high-stepping carriage horses dash along

so emphatic that they quite dispelled toe through our West End thoroughfares, 
favorite bogeys of the scaremongers, giving a pleasant air of hustle and ex- 
which have been kept so prominently be- citement to our sober Lonon streets that 
fore our eyes, during the past few is quite a relief after toe dullness of the 
months. It is a comforting fact to learn winter.

,, , ,, . ... . c . „ that these islands are absolutely secureIs well known that this deficiency has (rQm inTagion_ and that India, t(?0> is
been steadily growing, , . perfectly safe, unless we permit Russia
better known is the a t to construct a railway across Afghanis-
chance of an mcrease in the number of But as toe Prime Minister point-
officers under present conditions For a ed Qut_ any attempt on Russia’s part to
antoority hasTen seemingly to increase CTOSB Afghanistan would mean war, and 
the officer’s work without mending M. ^to^Ir^o^ ^mTa^le T 
pay-an object that is hardly likely eito® ]ined to belieTe that Russia has any 
to attract new candidates or to encour- a conflict with this country,

old ones. If soldiering is made too The questioIlj ^ of pUr natlonaI de
fence,, rriolves itself into one of snf 
ficient naval force. Mr. Balfour proved 
conclusively in his able .and eloquent 
speech that so long as w 
of too sea there' is nothing" to" fear. The 
naval problem, therefore, ranks first in 
importance, and its solution is the only 
one that need) occupy toe minds of Eng
lish statemam in toe consideration of our 
national defences.

t

LILIES OF HEALTH AND BEAUTY. cured by sending thirty-one cents in one-cent stamps far 
paper-bound volume, or fifty cents for cloth-bound copy, by 
addressing Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE HUMAN MECHANISM.The “Jersey Lily ” Talks of Health and Beauty.
The womanly system is a delicate machine which nm 

only be compared to the intricate mechanism of a beautiful 
watch which will keep in good running order only with 
good care and the proper oiling at the right time, so that the 
delicate mechanism may not be worn out. Very many times 
young women get old or run down before their time through 
ignorance and improper handling of this human mechan
ism. Mental depression, a confused head, backache, head
ache, and many symptoms of derangement of the womanly 
system can be avoided by a proper understanding of what to 
do in those trying times that come to all women. The cor
rectness of this advice is amply proven by the experience of 
many thousands of women—a large putjlbq:. 
written of their experiences. The following letter was 
selected at random from a large number of similar ones, 
and is cited merely to illustrate the foregoing remarks upon 
what we consider the rational and scientific method of 
treatment.

>N a recent interview with Mrs. Lily Langtry, she very 
, wisely said :
i "The fact that I believe in the superior force of 

mind over matter does not blind me to the truth that 
the foundation of every successful life is good health ; 

that the keystone to physical beauty is perfect physical 
health.

"A sick woman cannot be a beautiful woman, nor can she 
be anything but what we English call a poor-spirited woman.

"To a great extent a woman’s beauty is measured by her 
vitality—by her health.

"Work, Sunshine, Exercise, Water and Soap, Plain, Nour
ishing Food, Lots of Fresh Air, and a Happy, Contented 
Spirit—there, as you say, * honest and true,’ is my working 
rule for youth, youthful spirits and youthful looks.”

THE AMERICAN GIRL.
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“BRITISH COLUMBIA WEEK”

Will Be Special Feature of Big Exposi
tion at Portland.

of whom have

There will be a “British Columbia 
week” at the Portland exposition com
mencing oni Monday, July 3rd, aod1 end
ing on Saturday, July 8th. The atten
tion of British Columbians is drawn to 
this feature im the following correspond!- 
emce communicated to the provincial 
press by Horn. F. J. Fulton:

, Provincial Secretary’s Office,

As a rule the American to the rules as laidgirl lives up
down by Mrs. Langtry, and that is why she has carried off 
the palm for attractiveness in most of the European capitals. 
The famous woman’s specialist, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has always advocated for women’s happiness absolute free
dom from care and anxiety. At least eight hours’ sleep out of 
every twenty-four, in addition a short nap in the middle of 
the day if possible. Simplê in-door exercises or brisk walks 
in the out-door air. For some this is impossible, and many 
are confined to a continual in-door life because of disease of 
the womanly organ*. To these is offered

$500 REWARD
If they cannot be cored of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, 
Prolapsus or Falling of Womb. All the manufacturers ask 
is a fair and reasonable trial of their means of cure.

The financial responsibility of the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, the manufacturers and makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, is well known to every newspa
per publisher and druggist in the United States, with most of 
Whom they have done ousiness for over a third of a century.

No other medicine for the cure of woman’s peculiar ail
ments is backed by such a remarkable guarantee. Nd other 
medicine for woman’s ills is possessed of the unparalleled 
curative properties that would warrant its makers in publish
ing such an offer ; no other remedy has such a record of a 
thud of a century ct cures on which to base such a remarka
ble offer.

-on "Appreciation of your medicial skill prompts me to make ■ 
statement of my case,” writea Mrs. Margaret Scott, of 40 King 
Street, Broughty Ferry, N. B. "I am fifty-seven years of age. 
Three years previous to treatment I had been a great sufferer 
from female weakness. I had irritation of the bladder, and 
could only retain the urine for a short time. I had indigestion 
and constipation and appetite gone. I had tried different doc
tors, but they failed to effect a cure in my case, and I had also 
tried many advertised remedies without receiving any benefit. 
I was in despair of ever getting any better, when, as a last 
resource as it were, and as a drowning person would clutch at a 
straw, I wrote to your Institution. You requested me to send 
you a vial of the urine for analysis. Previous to that I had 
described the symptoms as well as I conld. After receiving your 
kind letter in reply, I commenced the home-treatment. My case 
was a very obstinate one, but I had made np my mind to per
severe. I had nine bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, and also nine of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription alter
nately. I recovered gradually. I also used five vials of your 
* Pleasant Pellets. ’ The line of treatment was outlined by your 
Specialist,which I followed closely fot four months, I continued 
taking the medicines fourteen months, and at the end of that 
time I felt like a new woman. I find your medicines to be alt 
you claim for them, and should I need more treatment I wilt 
write to you as before. I attribute my cure to the use of your 
medicines, and I heartily thank you for the. kind attendee 
given me..” .. '

army
becoming more -frequent every day, has 
given rise to much comment recently, 
and seeing that there are 4,000 gaps in 
the regular and auxiliary forces, it is 
time the war office accepted the problem 

to be solved before any other. It
Victoria, May 30th, 1905.

Sir:—I enclose herewith a copy of a letter 
addressed to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor by the president of the Lewis & 
Clark Centennial Exposition. You will ob
serve that the letter states that the exposi
tion management has set apart the period 
commencing Monday, July 3rd, and ending 
Saturday, July 8th, as British Columbia 
week. As this will he of interest to a 
great number of people In the province, it 
has occurred to me that the best way of 
bringing it to their notice will be through 
the newspapers, and I would therefore ask 
you to kindly notice the fact In some way 
in your .columns, so that it- may be brought 
to the attention of yonr readers and the 
residents of yotir neighborhood.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

as one
With toe three-quarter length sleeves, 

gloves become of first importance, and it 
is not surprising that there should be a 
number of new and fantastic designs. 
Whether they will “catch on” is quite 
another thing, for in the matter of hand 
an foot wear English people are very 
conservative, and any departure from the 
recognized forms in either hoots or 
gloves is not eagerly adopted. The new 
long gloves have inserts of rare lace to 
the elMws; and superb embroideries on 
suede and kid; jewels even are occasion
ally introduced fob ornamentation. There 
are also new designs id suede and kid 
mittens, but these cannot he said to he al
together successful, and are not likely to 
be much worn. Many efforts have been 
made to make mittens popular, hut they 
have always failed, , toe reason being, 
very likely, that so few people have 
hands pretty enough to show to advan
tage garbed in these dainty trifles. The 
most successful of the novelties in the 
glove line will be, one is inclined to think, 
those which have toe long arms orna
mented with a design of the much favor
ed broiderie Anglaise. None of these 
new fashions have been adopted, so far; 
at least not by toe multitude.

1
I

age
irksome for toe rich man he will give it 
up; and' on the other hand, the inade
quacy of the pay makes it practically 
Impossible for toe poor man. An illus
tration of the truth of this ia to be 
found in the' case of Capt. ■ Ronald 
Birch, Norfolk Regiment, who recently 
appeared in the Colchester Bankruptcy 
•court. This young officer had risen from 
the ranks and he explained to toe court 
that his present insolvent condition was
■due to the fact that he could not meet London is changing so rapidly that toe 
his expenses out of his pay, and toe re- man who knew only the Strand of last 
suit was he had to borrow from money- year would scarcely recognize it to-day. 
lenders. It is hardly too much to ex- The habits of London, too, are changing, 
pect that men who are willing to devote and in nothing so much as in its adoption 
their whole time to their profession of hotel and restaurant life. This hotel 
should at least he allowed an income sjif- and restaurant habit is growing upon us 
ficient to maintain that position. in spite of ourselves, and we $rre becom-

This year promises to- he in all respects ing Parisianised and Americanised, 
a. naval year, and acting on this suppo- Such immense strides have we made that 
cition it was a wise move on the part of palaces like the Carlton, the Cecil and | been many discussions on the subpect of 
the directors of Earl’s court to have a the new Sevoy have sprung up in a com- | toe crmolene, and feminine hearts have 
naval exhibition. There are too import- paratively short space of time, each one sunk at too thought of this much abhor- 
ant naval events coming on viz., the Nel- of which has struck some new note of red fashion again creeping into favor, hut 
•son centenary and the interchange of luxury and convenience. The latest on there seems to be no foundation in fact 
visits between British and French fleets, the list is the new Gaiety, which com- for toe rumor. It had been whispered 
It is a coincidence, much commented un, mences its career m toe restaurant world that this hideous fashion was introduced 
that the friendly visit of the French fleet this week. With more than usual literal- into some of toe trousseaux gowns of toe 

shores should be in “Nelson’s I ness the new Gaiety hotel and restaur- future Crown Princess of Germany, hut 
year” of all others, but with, the new ! ant has arisen from toe ashes of the old Parisian dressmakers have set the femin- 
friendship that has sprung up between | one. The exterior has been treated in ine mind at rest on this point, and de- 
Britain and its near neighbor, both sides the Florentine period of toe Italian clare that such is not toe case.

"""I
CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE.

Very often a married woman or young girl does not know 
who to turn to for advice in circumstances where she dislikes

HOW n KEEP YOUTH AND BEAUTY. to ^ ^ «f PhyfÔf» about delicate matters. Atsuch times write to Dr. R. V. Pierce for free consultation and 
One great secret of youth and beauty for the young woman advice and the same will be held as sacredly confidential. It 

Or the mother is the proper understanding of her womanly is foolish to consult women friends or persons without med- 
eyetem and well-being. Every woman, young or old, should ical training. Dr. Pierce, as chief consulting physician to t 
know herself and her physical make-up. A good way to Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,' has 
arrive at this knowledge is to get a good doctor book, such made a specialty of women's diseases for more than thirty- 
tor instance as "The People’s, Common Sense Medical five years, and can advise you understanding^ and fro* s 
Adviser,” by JL V, Fierce, M. D., which can readily be pro- thorough end scientific knowledge of women’s diseases.

$command

1
FRED. J. FULTON,

Provincial Secretary.

heOffice of the President, 
Portland, Ore., April 17th, 1905. 

Sir H. G. Joly de Lotblnlere, Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, Victoria, 
B. C.:

Dear Sir:—On behalf of the Lewis & 
Clark Centennial Exposition, I take pleasure 
In stating that, with a view of doing honor 
to the great province -of British Columbia 
and organizing a systematic movement by 
which the people of the various communi
ties In the province can, In substantial num
bers, arrange to visit and enjoy the mani
fold educational advantages and other at
tractions at the exposition, the exposition 
management has decided to set apart the 
period commencing Monday,* July 3rd, and 
ending Saturday, July 8th, as “British Col
umbia Week.” Separate days in the week 
can be. designated by municipalities of the 
province for their respective special cele
brations at the exposition. A “Dominion 
of Canada Day” has already been arranged 
for Saturday, July 1st.

If this plan meets with youn approval we 
would request the Issuance by yon of a 
proclamation a month In advance of the 
suggested period, calling the attention of 
the people of British Columbia to thés» 
auspicious events, and urging every patri
otic son and daughter of yonr great province 
to assemble at the exposition during tola 
time for the purpose of honoring the occa
sion and by their presence insure the suc
cess Its importance deserve*.

In this connection permit me to add that 
the mayor of each city will be Invited 
direct by the exposition management to 
make appropriate arrangements for the visit 
of his city’s delegation to the Lewis A 
Clark Centennial Exposition! and all are as
sured of a hearty welcome.

Awaiting yonr reply, I am, very respect
fully: yours, —

a

in silver will well support the transpor
tation charges.

Paralleling to the west toe Arlington 
vein, along its whole conrse through toe 
Arlington, Speculator and Mabou groups, 
is toe Neepawa lode which is similar in 
character to the Arlington, varying in 
width from 7 to 15 feet.

The Enterprise vein has a more east
erly and westerly course. It runs 
through toe Enterprise south and. west 
in two veins converging on the Mabou 
ground, joins with the Arlington and in
tersecting toe Neepawa vein, runs west
erly through the Bondholder. The vein 
is what is called a close vein, particular
ly well defined but narrow, varying from 
three to five feet in width.

It will be gathered that the» Mabou, j 
which consists of three claims, toe j 
Mabou. Oro and Ohio, together with the | 
three fractions, the Summit, Miner and 
Empress, the last named1 nearly full 
size, is situated in the heart of a nest 
of the veins.

The owners have spent upon it since 
its location 11 years ago, some $15,000. 
This money has been expended: on pro
specting work for toe most part. Stop
ping, . cross-cutting and1 drifting, has 
hitherto occupied toe energies of Mr. 
Kirkwood and bis partners. At the 
present the prospecting work is practi
cally over. The owners know what they 
have, and are now proceeding to develop
ment; work. The character of the vein 
is such, however, that much of toe ore 
will not pay for transportation. There 
should' he paade a wagdn road, and there 
should foe built à mitt. But in order to 
justify such an expenditure a certain 
quantity of ore must be tirât blocked 
out. To work the property cheaply ft 
should be worked on a large scale, and 
the owners are therefore ou toe horns qf 
a dilemma, as well as hampered by the 
lack of capital. Slow development or 
bonding would seem to be thé only 
courses ahead.

This, therefore, apparently explains 
the situation of toe Mabou, hut mot of 
all the properties in toe camp, none of 
which are working largely. The crux of 
the question is a question of reduction. 
Half a dozen properties, the Arlington, 
Ottawa and others have been engaged 
in examining into a process for the treat
ment of the ore. Finally the electro- 
cyanide ,process has attracted most 
favor. So far, however, it cannot he said 
to be commercially demonstrated. What 
is required1 is a process that will extract 
at least 85 per cent, of toe values at a 
cost not greater than $3.50 a ton. When 
this is done, and for the electro-cyanide 
process a recovery of 95 per cent, and 
a cost of $2.50 per ton is claimed, Mr. 
Kirkwood says that the camp will have 
no equal in the Siocan country, for no
where are toe veins better defined, of bet
ter general value and of larger dimen
sions.

SunshineFurnace*
During the past few weeks there have
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çmilitary escofrt proceeded to the Portland was most deeply impressed with toe gov- 
hotel, from where the parade started, emment building and its contents. It is 
Consul. Smith describes this parade as a a fin structure internally and externally, 
splendid spectacular affair, a fitting pre- while the exhibit in it is one that is not 
liminary pageant to the historic incidents easily forgotten. Among its features are 
that succeeded it. The cavalrymen and displays representative of toe various 
policemen were in the lead, followed by evolution of toe federal systems. The 
toe grand marshal, his staff and aides, postal service exhibit shows toe progress 
Then came the color guard bearing toe made in this branch from the primitive 
national standard, toe exposition stand- method of mail delivery to the present 
ard and the standard of toe Fourth Unit- state of perfection. The army is rap
ed States calvary. A company of the resented by a series showing toe imple- 
cavalry and their band followed, after ments and1 means of warfare in pre- 
which rode toe vice-presidential party, historic- days, and the gradual improve 
the congressional party, more soldiers, ments and evolution to the present time, 
including infantry and, artillery, toe na- The remarkable strides in naval archi- 
tional guard, cadet brigade and a rear tecture are portrayed by types of ves- 
guard, consisting of a platoon of mounted sels of all kinds beginning with toe 
police. ancient galley, then the frigate, monitor,

When they reached the exposition ironclad and finally toe majestic battle
grounds the place was Mack with peo- ship that now ridep the waves. There is 
pie. It is estimated that there were a world of instruction to be gained: in 
40,060 gathered there, a thousand of yds building, which is the daily centre 
Whom, as guests of the committee, had of Attraction for thousands. z 
reserved seats. The procession was ré- foreign exhibition, and other

United States Consul - Hon. A. E. ceived with a vice-presidential salute of bajyingg 'are equally well laid out and 
Smith has returned from Portland, 19 guns. After an overture by Innés’ snipped. Mr. Smith did not have time 
where he attended the opening ceremon- splendid band, President Goode called to take in aft these, but what he did see 

j _ . toe assemblage to order at noon. Bishop pleased bnn immensely. Them there are
res of toe big Lewis and Clark exposi- Moore, of the Methodist Episcopal y,e s;de attractions including the various 
tion, which were concluded last Thurs- church, delivered divine invocation, villages, the auxiliary shows and the 
•day. While not toe only Victorian to he- Addresses were then given by President thousand and one features without 
hold the turning of toe key that started Goode, Governor Chamberlain, of Ore- wbjeb a fair could hardly be considered 

mn„t,;n„rv in _ntinn tb„ consul was gon; Je£Eers011 Myers, president of toe complete. Victoria has contributed to the machinery in motion, toe consul w , Lmvis and Clark commission for Oregon; the unique amusement department in the 
perhaps, toe first to return, .and his im- Mayor Williams, of Portland; Hon. sbape of “The Giant Whirl,” a machine 
pressions, therefore, will prove interest- Clarence Çlark, on behalf of the United that has just been completed at toe 
ling. This city will be largely repre- States Senate; Hon. Jas. Tawney, for works of toe B. C. Marine railway at 
sentated among toe pilgrims to toe coast I?6 United States House of ^Pr*|?“da‘ Esquimau, on toe order of toe Giant 

, . . . . A tives; Speaker Cannon and Vice-Fresi- w^ri Anrasement Company of Van-mecca of entertainment and instruction ^ ’Fafrbanks. Then followed a wire 1 y
•during toe summer, and naturally they t0 President Roosevelt at Washington in- princip,6 it is combination of toe
are anxious to learn whether the ad- forming him that everything was ready fajr roundatK>nt and ,the “giant strides” 
vance descriptions have been too highly for his participation, and according to ar- ^ piaygromid, but differs entirely in 
■embellished, or not enough. rangement the strenuous Teddy was construction and proportions from both.

The beautiful city on the Willamette turn.the ^Iver key which opens* the.pro- consists of a great rotating ptati
was en fete on Thursday. It was deck- '^Xt toere was sletoing Pwrong ,<* & ™ « "X
ed on its Sunday best, and a joyous spirit with’toe connection, *£ause toe great ^^tighand alT jotol^etoT^ 
permeated every nook and corner-of it. chimes which were t<» a* suitable framing and made to rotate to-
The'day was honored officially and com- executive s God speed did not ring, at tJl with toe platform, which is car-

least they were not Prudent upOQ a nttnber of Wheels revolving
Goode declared toe e P between circular tracks. From theopened, and after a rendering of the 
“Star Spangled Banner” by the massed 
banda, ArchiMshop Christie pronounced 
the benediction. The people were then 
at liberty to inspect toe wonders of the 
show.

In Consul Smith’s opinion a pre-em
inent feature of the exposition was toe 
fact that it was entirely ready for the 
opening. This is xatlier an innovation 
in events of the kind, the opening 
monies of which have invariably been 
marred by the sounds of hammer, saws 
and1 machinery a® the finishing details 
have been rushed, to completion. Thus 
the visitors who are now in attendance 
may feel satisfied1 that they have seen 
the fair, not’ a half-finished display. The 
fair grounds are beautifully situated and 
over a wide area. The buildings are of 
splendid architectural design, and! thor
oughly adequate for the purposes for 
which they are intended. The consul
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Describes Inaugural Ceremony—He Says 

Everything Was Rerdy—Brilliant 
Pageant on Thursday. :(Sgd.) H. }V. iGOODB. . 

, : President.I jL
'-'I

McCIaryfcSLOGAN DRY ORE BELT.

Condition of the Properties—Elect*»- 
Cyanide Process Holds .Out Hop* 

of Rehabili

? ’

ir London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
R. I. Kirkwood, of thé Mabou group 

of claims, situated1 in too dry ore belt 
of the Siocan on the divide between 
Springer and Ten-Mile creeks, came to 
toe city Thursday, and has an interest
ing story of the condition of the mining 
of his district, says the Nqlson News.

The Mabou group is situated on the 
top and north side of toe divide alluded: 
to. To the north and immediately aid- 
joining the Mabou are situated the En
terprise and the Neepawa. To toe 
south, again immediately adjoining toe 
Mabou, is toe Speculator, and in- a 
direct line beyond and contiguous to, is 
the Arlington, from which mine much 
ore has been shipped jn the past, and 
from which much has beets expected, but 
which at present is not Working to any 
great extent.

The whole hillside on either side of the 
divide is seamed with silver veins. The 
principal of these are the. Arlington, too 
Neepawa and the Enterprise with their 
numerous off-shoots. /

The Arlington veins run northerly 
through that group, along the Speculator 
and over the Mabou, in ; the middle of 
which property it is joined by the Enter
prise vein. The Arlington lode is a vein 
which varies in width From 15 to 20 
feet. On the Speculator1 it has a general 
average of 33 feet, but on its junction 
with the Enterprise on the Mabou its 
breadth is upwards of 80’feet. The ore 
in the ledge matter is- about ten feet 
wide at this point, but il’occurring with

* bands of barren rock between, several
* inches of the one and then several

inches of the other. This compels a 
resort to sorting under the present con
ditions where nothing finder 100 ounces 
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TOILET SOAPS
25cBALSAM TAR, 6 cakes for...........

BROWN WINDSOR, 12 cakes for,
SWEET PINK, 6 cakes for..........
OATMEAL, box for................. ..
VENETIAN VIOLET, box for 
WHITE ROSE, box for 
SAVON AU MUGNET, box tor

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c,
25c«Tiii/Uu

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltdmereially, being declared a holiday. The 
city was full of distinguished people. 
There was Vice-President Fairbanks, toe 
man who stands next to President Roose
velt in toe councils of toe nation ; there 
was Uncle Joe Cannon, Speaker of toe 
House of Rrepresentatives, who is so 
greatly enamored ofl this Dominion that 
he wants to see it annexed; there were 
members of Congress galore, Governor 
Mead, of Washington; Governor Cham
berlain, of Oregon, and other well-known 
coast public men, while Governor Par
dee, of California, with a brilliant staff 
arrived on the scene the following day.

Vice-President Fairbanks was toe 
guest of President Goode, of the exposi
tion. Op Thursday morning a squadron 
■of United States cavalry and mounted 
police, several hundred strong, rode to 
the Goode mansion and lined up in im
posing array. Soon toe head of toe big 
show and the second head of toe nation, 
with their parties, emerged, and under

Johnson Street.’Phone 28.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
_* Ladles» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
,/Ja regulator on which woman 

can depend. “In the hour 
2f and time of need.”

X Prepared In two degrees of 
27 Strength. No. 1 and. No. 2. 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the 'best dollar 

. medicine known.
No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook s 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations art 
dangerous. No. 1 and No, 2 are sold anc 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address Bn recrfptof^a^^en^ostag*

“ Windsor, Ont»
Nos. 1 trad 2 are sold in all Victoria drag

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.
do. At toe very least it will cause a 
period of general uncertainty and may 
precipitate a train of political events of 
the gravest character. This is particu
larly true at this moment, when Germany 
is showing a tendency to recklessness. 
Our policy «f marrying a British Prin
cess to a Swedish Prince is thus helping 
a litttie to increase our influence at 
Stockholm. It will lose much of the de
sired effect- if Sweden should he de
prived of one-third or more of its im
portance as a military factor.

“Since the union seems doomed. Britain 
will try to keep the two independent na
tions under one sovereign, and thus re
tain a kind of hold on toe Scandivanian 
Peninsula.1*

CRISIS IN NORWAY.Chicago, June 3.—Negotiations along 
lines for a settlement of toe strike were 
under way to-day. A committee of five, 
appointed by the teamsters’ joint coun
cil, with full powers to effect a peace 
compact with the department stores, 
awaited the appointment of a similar 
committee to act for the merchant».

The teamsters’ committee was ap
pointed after toe proposition had been 
fully considered by the joint council. 
The committee planned to ignore the ex
press companies if the employees’ asso
ciation will agree to entertain! such an 
agreement.

President Shea, of toe fee maters’ 
union, denied any knowledge of the plan 
Of settlement

New Kingdom or New Republic May 
Follow Present Situation.

i hasLondon, June 3.—Information 
reached Lord Lansdowne, which inti
mates that Norway is on the verge of 
action which will either add à new 
kingdom Or a new republic to toe 
family of separate European States. 
An official of the foreign office said 
“The government at Christiania is en

gaged in matters, toe details of which 
suggest plans for a career of absolute in
dependence. Nobody could deplore toe 
Swedish-Norwegian spirit more than we
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